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"WHEBE TO?
fcsalgnation of Sheldon Tefft. aa'oclats protestor

of law at ths University of Nebrssks --Ince 19:7, lo

aeoapt a position of vUltlug aocUl protestor of

law at ths University of Chicago, wss announced

8sturday. Mr. Tefft will recelvs a salary advance

of 1 600 over that which Nebraska had to offer. The

resignation meant the loaa of a nativa Nebraakan

to the University staff, and the lure of higher sal-

aries than' the University of Nebraska can offer its

faculty members.
Horn In Nebraska, grsdustlng from the Univer-

sity with high scholastic honors, and representing

Nebraska at Oxford where be gained distinction as

lha first American to win the Vlnerian scholarship.

Mr." Vvlft bis exhibited the ability and characteris-

tics thai axe desired In every cltiien of the state.

At a member of the College of Law staff he has

deserved praise. Coming to the University upon

graduation from Oxford h has brought back to hla

own alma mater those things that come best from

a native of tha state and graduate of the University,

the University has lost another of Its own grad-

uates.
Of greater significance Is the fact that the Ini- -

varsity of Chicago has been able to attract from

Nebraska a man of merit by a greater financial

offer. A few weeks ago a survey made among Ne-

braska professors revealed that faculty members

were receiving an average amount of 1163 yearly

less than their current expenditures. Forty seven

pet cent of the entire University staff reported, so

that report was more than representative of tha

entire (roup' of faculty members.

Loss of prominent older members of the Un-

iversity faculty in the period Of four or five years

becaasa of tha attraction of larger salaries from

otter Institutions has been witnessed. There has

been bo staying of the tide, beyond tha hope that
some day increases would be made. That hope has

'' necessarily been faint.
' Resignation of Mr. Tefft. comparatively young

in tho capacity of a University professor, criterlons

tbt loss of younger men from the faculty. The
egrss has been composed of older men previously.
Wh both young and old can be taken from Ne-

braska, at such a rapid rate as In the past few

years, then something is wrong. When the ties of

friendship, loyalty and love between faculty and
University, such as they must exist between Mr.

Tefft and tha University of Nebraska, can be sev--'
erod by tha offer of a larger salary, then it is Ne-

braska's place to sea that her professors are paid
sufficiently to keep them at borne. The validity of

tha surrey with Its 1112 difference between salary
and expenditure is borne out.

People la the state must see this withdrawal
of worthy members of the University professorial
staff. Thar must see that the salary scale is low in
comparison to other institutions. Perhaps Nebraska
cannot compete with tho offers of older established
Sad richor universities and colleges. No person ex-

pects that. But. there Is some foundation In the
belief that tho University of Nebraska should offer
its. faculty members sufficient salary to maintain
them la face of offers from other schools.

- Taxpayers have their hands on the purse strings
and therefore too fate of the professorial staff of a
grot University Is tlod up in that purse. A differ-

ence of (1(00 In, Mttaiies between two universities
ct3BOthowlxed at and passed by as a mere offer.

Now that the basketball tournament la over

there will so some relief from those colored

crushers.

PULLING TOGETHER

Y fraternities have more In common than they
reallzo, according to Francis W. Shepardson.

known authority on! college fraternities.
They are ail working for the same things with the
same tools, the same machinery, and the same ma-

te: iL Tor this reason it is beneficial for them to
work, together for mutual reforms.

. Problems with which the Nebraska Interfrater-nlt-y

council has been concerned recently were dis-

ci) used by the national president of Phi Beta Kappa

44 Eeta Theta PL It Is his belief that false stan-
ding of social rating and political beliefs should not
t ring afeput or misunderstanding between
Creek-latte- r organizations.

"1111 week" should be abolished, according to
I.-et- 2feepardsen. Nebraska has just completed
v abolition within Its Interfraternity founcll. The

,. rrr.'.iy president placed the blan ' n mature
rr.,' i for "Hell week." This tradition flic not start
r ''a college fraternities, but rather wlb lodges and
c 'rations of men. This is a new angle to the

, , week question and ono that should b

i ' ' -- TtA by those who condemn th entire fret
j is: .:tut!on for Its antics during "Hell week.

U war," explained Doctor Shepardson.
5, however, that the battles should bo

, anl ttt fraternity men, when the rush
If ever, should forxeC Even war recognises

' 'j is npfmlngly more than do rerious
! chairmen and committees

hi ov'ber fraternities are their

friends and fellow organlaalJoat no Ironclad rules
would be necessary to Insure fair play.

Srlf.preaenalloa should motivate good conduct
snd high standards in fraternities. In the opinion of

IVn-to-r fther-ardsoa- . Indlseretlon oa the part of
fraternities It apt to loe It potential friends. El-dentl- y

(he Grrek letter s alrm is In need of pa- -
(

tiolal friends at the present time.
Ihiring the t few months the Interfraternity

council baa faced many Issues. Apparently they have
been surceatful'in solving them. The things that
!ocior Bbepardaon. delegate to nineteen out of
twenty confertncee of the national Interfraternity
couocll, stated In his short talk should be taken to
heart by members of the local organisation.

t
Friendship snd undt ratendtng are neceaaaiy ia

any group which deslret to better itself. Antagonism ' . . . I

iiMunii aa barrier to legislation " . . . ,

NEHKASKAN

LEGISLATIVE
HIGHLIGHTS

" "W

within such a group as the Interfraternity council, i Among other things that the
Political In a body of fraternity men la House did this was to eject

to bring about hostility and a failure , "'-- v J Jre
to secompllsh anything

Those who have many in lhe under the jurisdiction
be the first to understand other and last to that body was the

differentiate between one another. Doctor Shepard-

son brough this fact out. His Judgment on the ques-

tion is superior to that of any other man. Hla life
has been devoted to s study of the methods, ob-

jects, and history of fraternities and interfraternity
His description of the first meeting ol the

national Interfraternity la an of Imrodueod House
what will eventually happen body of men who 'the Democratic member rose

differentiate between each other, and fall to recog-

nise the ties of common Interest that bind

them In oce harmonious group

Mathematics is a handy science, for example
when the cards come out thla week or nest.

IN THE MEANTIME
In the fall of tho year numerous rallies sre held

to srouse school spirit, spirit which the gridiron
team of Nebraska relies upon to help win games.
Students, are asked, urged, commanded and pleaded
with, to turn out and help make the rallies a suc-

cess, to back the team.
Spirit is aroused, the team sometimes

winning, sometimes losing. The season closes. The
falls on the gridiron drama until another

year. .School spirit hibernates and students again
assume a placid attitude until the next fall

It.

Out why this condition exist? There are
other sports besides football that demand
just as much student Yet Nebraskans who

so loyally support their football elevens practically
ignore other major

Since It is such a tedious task to extract saldJ
spirit from the student body for the football season,
the task be lightened by attempting to keep
the same enthusiasm throughout tho year by casting
the tame Importance upon the other sports
basketball, track and baseball. Cheerleaders and
other student leaders who so earnestly plead r stu

support each fall might heed suggestions of this
nature, capitalise upon them and save themselves
some effort.

It Is difficult to recall a rally held before a
basketball game. It la equally difficult to remember
the last rally held for any other sport than football.
It Is logical that cagesters and other athletes can
derive as much from a spirited rally as can warriors
of the gridiron. The same psychological effect could
be employed and doubtlessly it would meet with the
same successes as It does for football.

College life does not consist of one continual
round of rallying, nor does it consist of spasmodic
eruptions of pent-u- p fervor.

Peotle are see'nj who esn report the first robin
of the season. Students are on the lookout for tho
first pair of linen knickers.

TOURNAMENT PLANS
Anothethlgh school cage classic has gone Into

history. With the final Class A game last evening,
the nineteenth annual Nebraska interscholastlc bas-

ketball tournament drew to a close. Eight of the
one hundred and twenty-thre- e teams registered this
year are now in possession of cupsdenoting champ-
ionship In their respective classes.

The matter of selecting eligible teams for tour-
neys of this sort has always been a sore spot In

the eyes of the officials. In the past few years
several plans have been tried with apparently little
success, since each succeeding year has seen a new
system in operation. Two years ago all high school
squads winning at least 40 per cent of the games
of the season were permitted to participate in the
state championship races. Last year every team in
the state wss eligible to take part in the activities.
In neither case were there any district tournaments
held. In the Instance 35( high schools were
registered, while in last year's competition 3(4 teams
took part, comprising the world's largest tournament.

This year the Idea of holding district competi-

tions was reinstated and the winners snd runnersup
of the various district, classes were allowed to enter
here. One hundred twenty-thre- e teams were regis-

tered in this year's event, the smallest number par-

ticipating In tha history of state asketball meets.
The underlying Idea of this plan was to hold down

the number of participants as much as possible snd
from all indications It has proved to be successful.

When large numbers of students from out In
the state eome to Lincoln for these tournaments,
there are certain problems that inevitably appear
There Is the matter of board and lodging the wel-

fare of the youth cannot bo lost sight of. Then
there is the matter of conduct the more teams en-

rolled, the more difficult it Is for the officials to
keep an accurate check on th visitors. By keeping
down the number of eligibilities, the officials are
better able to cops with these problems at the
same time affording those teams worthy of distinc-
tion a right to prove ' their mettle in tho face of

competition.

About the only way soma fellows can at-

tention Is to knock over a few chairs and drop a
few books in a quiet library.

Nobody has complained as yet about tha formal
season being over.

One high school basketball team cherishes tho
athletic jerseys that have bsea worn by past win-

ning teams. Too bad tb Husker basketball team
boesn't have some equipment like that!

Texas university Is campaigning to keep the
students from trampling oa tho grass. Picnic season
must havs already started down there.

Campus politicians to havs seen thst play
'Emperor Jones.'

One thing about this kind of weather people
can stop talking about the mud.

Till: DAILY

Bath at Work.
Reporter Ejected.
Wished Republican.
The guaranty deficit.

(By Bob Kelly)

The legUlaturt. after returning

from a vacation last TueMlay, has
accomplished more In the last week

than In all the rest of the time It
has been lo session. The legisla-
tors In both houses exerted their
oratorical to the utmost In
dlscvssing Important meaaures but
despite this tendency toward wind-jammin-

they did accomplish a
.4
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Omaha World Herald. His ejection
Kama aa a raaull of hla Criticism Of

certain members of the legislature!
which led to a physical encounter.

The Republicans, at their caucus,
decided that tha services or this re-

porter could be dispensed with.
However when the resolution waa

council example ; In the oaamber,
ton to

attention.

'

get

the support of the reporter. That
is just one of the rare Instances
when the vote Is registered in par-
ty llnea In a state legislature. Need-
less to say. the Republicans with
their two-third- s majority, won and
Mr. Ryan waa forced to get out.see

The Republicans also voted down
a corrupt practice act and, in the
words of one reporter critic,
"spurned tbelr primary pledge."
This particular corrupt practice
would compel candidates to file a
statement of their campaign expen-

ditures.
This measure waa a pet project

of Governor Weaver who was voci-
ferous in his denunciation of the
legislature in killing the bill. Gov-

ernor Weaver thinks that it is a
mstter of honor for the Republican
party to pass the bill since It was
promised in the party platform.

Said the governor: "This meas-
ure Involves the honor of the re-

publican party and a test of Its
good faith. It is a specific prom-
ise and a commendable one, which
we made to the people. That prom-
ise should be kept."

Opponents of the bill said that it
waa a measure to make liars of the
candidates for public office. They
Insist that politicians have to lie
enough as it is without requiring
them to publish more falsehoods.
That's a practical way of looking at
IL

The Houae of Representatives ts
trying to find ways snd means of
paying off the bank guaranty def-
icit Governor Weaver In his Inaug-
ural message recommended some
sort of a luxury tax. A bill of this
kind is up for consideration now.

The House voted down a propo-
sal to lay an additional tax on
etgarets. It would be sdditlonal
tax In that the federal government
already levies s tax. A proposal
which finds a great deal of favor Is
to put a tax on malt. It la obvious
that this is an attempt to exact a
tribute from the "home brewer."
The legislators evidently consider
beer to be a luxury.

flome members of the House con
tend that to lay a tax on malt
would bs Uk4 burning the barn to
kill the rats. A great deal more
malt, they contend. Is used in bak-
ing thsn for home brewing.

The House has several other In
genious methods of paying off the
deficit under consideration. One
member suggested a tax of S per-
cent on automobiles worth over
$,000. Another suggested a tax on
sugar, corn, cherries and other fruit
extracts. This legislator Is vigor
ously out after the wets.

A more serious proposal Is the
one to make additional levies on
state banks. Some are willing to
make an additional property tax
levy to pay the deficit.

Mr. Trenmore Cone offered a pro--

bosal to tax sauerkraut.

While the House was considering
measures to pay off the deficit, In
accordance with Its constitutional
right of proposing revenue meas-
ures, the Senate was busying Itself
attempting to reform the banking
laws of our state. Sens tor Wellen-slek- ,

chairman of the committee on
banking. Introduced a bill from his
committee.

The outstanding feature of his
bill Is that It proposea to retain and
strengthen the guaranty law rather
than abolish it. Many legislators
and very many bankers are abso-
lutely opposed to the whole ld;8 of
a guaranty fund. Mr. Wellenslek
reminded the Republican party that
it wat, a campaign pledge to
strengthen the guaranty fund.

GRUMMANN WILL BE
VESPERS SPEAKER

Prof. Paul H. Grummann, direc
tor of the School of Fine Arts will
speak at Vespers, Tuesday at five
o'elock in Ellen Smith hall. His
subject will be "The Art Galleries
of Europe." Professor Grummann
has traveled abroad extensively
and his talk will bo made from
personal observation.

Ethel and Bssslo Vlckmeyer will
sing a duet as special music. The
meeting will b lad by Edna
gchrick. After the Vesper service,
opn nominations for members of
A, W. B. board win no neio.

SHXLDOiv ncrrr resigns
7E0M FACULTY STAFF

Caatla4 irwm rup-- 1,

M. Dodd, law, 15,000 at Nebraska,
to 17,800 at Chicago, now called to
Harvard.

C. S. Hamilton, chemistry, 13,000
at Nebraska, $5,000 at Northwes-
tern; r. C. Harwood, classics,
$1,100 at Nebraska, $6,000 at Taft
school ; J. A. Rice, classics, $3,600
at Nebraska, $1,000 at Rutgers; H.
B. Alexander, philosophy, $4,600 at
Nebraska, $$,000 at Scripps college.

Institutions of less prestige find
it possible U pay salaries of $(,000
for their mors Important men. Col-
umbia university has established a
mlatmura salary scale of $7,800 for
a full professorship and has also
established three groups of salar-
ies, one of $1,000, one of $10,000,
and one of $12,000.

Women Workers
Will Begin Drive

For Y. W. Funds
Nebraska In Shanghai" will be

the slogan of every V. W. C. A.

workrr this wrek. The annual V
W. l A. drhe fr tho support of
Grace ( oppmk work In China b

gins tomorrow.
Ul week a cablegram was re-

ceived from Mls Ting, the very
able Chinese woman whom Miss
Coppork rhose to tarry on her
work. Miss Ting expressed the
deep appreciation of Chinese wo-

men for the help Nebraska girls
have glvrn them for twenty years.

Money Used In Shanghai.
The money given In the drive

will be used for social service work
In Khanghal. for national conven-
tions, and for traveling enpennes
of the national Chinese secretary.

This year the drive la being run
on the calendar system, tilrls will
be asked to rontrlbute money for

to

rush

the of certain days during benefit, rather than to spena
the year. worker Is respon-- , time In running down otner.
alble campaign of day.
Workers have Into SELLECK CONTINUES

groups, each group 'FAUST'
.ur ... .u,.rw.i . .

.Mtawed Pst I- -

"Murine Drayton I. the 'head which 'VlZXCroup leaders during
are niaon. II fllllnsr. While In lhe carpenter

I Weatherby. Marie llroad,
Gene Weed. Margaret Sowies, Eve-
lyn Collins. Julia Itlder, and
Waters. group is divided

three teams with a captain for
each team. All workers .are to
meet at Kllen Smith hall at five
o'clock thla afternoon to receive
detailed Instructions concerning
the drive.

PHI BETA KAPPA
HEAD RELATES HISTORY

(nllnnrd fn.m I'aga 1,

tllng the question of college dorm-
itories. Fraternity cooperation waa
necessary in this matter because
of the fact that many of the stu-
dent leaders on the campus were
members of fraternities and stayed
at fraternity houses themselves. I

recall the atmosphere of the room
on the day of the initial session.
It reminded me of the Interior of a
refrigerator car. Representatives of
each fraternity were grouped to-
gether, giving the other groups
chilling looks.

"All morning very little was ac-
complished. When lunch time came,
however, the groups split up. After
the meal was over a spirit or un-
derstanding and mutual friendship
has been established that enabled
us to carry on very satisfactorily
our work."

Fraternity Problems Same
Doctor Shepardson brought out

the fact that fraternltlea all have
the same problems and that these
problems can better be faced
through the medium of cooperation.
No high, unbending, wall separates
fraternity from fraternity, was the
Impression the well author-
ity on fraternities left with his aud-
ience of fraternity men.

"Take the grip, for example," il-

lustrated Shepardson. He put out
his right hand. "These are the
tools you have which to make
a fraternity hand ma-
chinery is so limited that it Is im-

possible to assume that each one
has a distinct grip."

He continued to explain that all
the formal rules, and pur-
poses could be summarized and
found to brine- out primarily the
same things. the badges are
similar. Delta Tau Phi Kap-
pa Psl, Thl Delta Theta. and Beta
Theta Pi all have shields which dc
note the same things. Only the
form and wording of their consti-
tutions and ideals differ.

"It used to be the custom for
every fraternity lo ruii down the

But the time of the second
meeting of the national Interfra-
ternity council all were convinced
that there are good men and good
features In every fraternity. The
outstanding men of national im-
portance in onp fraternity can be
matched by those In others."

Rapid Growth of Fraternities
The growth of the fraternity sys-

tem has been according to
Doctor Shepardson. Originally fra-
ternities had no chapter houses,
and one Greek-lette- r organization
was not sure Just what men be-
longed to the others. At present
approximately sixty million dollars
worth of property Is represented In
fraternity chapter houses.

Problems to every fra-
ternity were discussed by the
speaker who has devoted most
his life to a study of the fraternity
system and history.

should motivate reforms, and
the keeping up of standards.

"Hell week," the problem which
the Nebraska Interfraternity coun-
cil has recently settled, was dis-
cussed by Doctor Shepardson. "I
am a strong advocate of abolition

rNew Cars for Rent
ISUos. Fords, medel "A" and "T".
Chevrolet, all styles. Tim charge.

IDsgins at r p. m. Reservations held
until 7 p. m.

rt

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
oiraai

Typewriters For Rent
All standard inakss special rat
studanta for tons: term. TJm
BiachlnM traawrltara
noninir anis
Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1Z32 O St B-21-

57

ft 1143 0

o r--

.

of Hell week." slated the fratern-
ity authority, ' but I fee that some-thin- g

should be lustltuted In Its

place to prepare men for initiation
Into the organisation.

State legislator and older men

ot America condemn the Institution
of 'Hell week". Thla is unjuat. for

the tradition Itself has developed
from the practices of organisations
made up of mature men. They gave
fratrrniMes the idea, and now
are most violently opposed to the
practices." He cited inaunces
wherein fraternltlea had been
prompted lo Institute a violent pro-

bation period by suggestion; of

men w ho belong lodgs and
The 'Hell week ides

did not originate with college fra-

ternities.
"Misunderstandings between fra-

ternities should not result from
week." argued Doctor Rhen-ardno-

"Rush week Is a war. Hut

the victories and the defeats should
be forgotten ss soon ss the period

Is over."
In concluding. Doctor Shepard-Ho-

declsred that fraternities
should try to be more congenla

. . . nm-- mutualanil 10 wora tor mm
suooort i tneir
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la nuiiiir ahead of the floor Improv
ments. mail orders continue to

reach Sclleck's office from Ne-

braska patrors providing additional
Indications that Lincoln will be the
merca for music lovers the day of

the opera.
Delegations of college students

will help swell the throug. Reserva-
tions have been received from Ne-

braska Wesley an. Cotner college,
Doane college, Midland college and
Peru Teachers college. WesTeyan

with over three hundred reserva-
tions tops the list.

The Chicago Civic Opera com-

pany appeared in El Paso, Tex.,
Phoenix, ArU., and Los Angeles,
Calif., during the past week, the
Los Angeles engagement continu-Infc- -

through next Monday. Defore
tho Lincoln engagement the artists
will appear at Fresno, Sacramento,
Oakland, Calif., and Tulsa, Okla.

Selleck Has Good Reports
Mr. Selleck is in receipt of en-

thusiastic reports of the opera sea-

sons at Dallas and Ban Antonio.
The company presented "grand op-

era without a deficit" for the first
time at Dallas. The Fair Grounds
auditorium was sold out before the
performance and standing room
was at a premium.

The same story comes from San
Antonio. W. G. Hlgglns, manager!
of the San Antonio guarantors, has
written Mr. Selleck that the three
opera appearances there drew an
attendance of more than 15,000
people.

"Faust was presented by Chicago
Civic Opera to the greatest crowd
ever assembled to attend opera in
San Antonio," says a San Antonio
music critic. "Five thousand five
hundred people gathered to hear
the Gounod opera wnich was ren-

dered in a triumph of dramatic and
musical beauty."

CANDIDATES FILE
FOR ELECTION

(entlnord from Pace I.
Burr, the high candidate automatic-
ally becoming treasurer.

Vivian Fleetwood, Lincoln, is a

Junior iu the College of Arts and
Sciences, and has been chairman of
the point system committee of A.
W. S. this year. She Is a member of
the University orchestra, and has

FOR

TeacHaeiTG

With Prc'aaaional Ideal
In th

Davis School Service
Itt N. ISth a 4084

taoni S8 (Upetalra)

CEORGE BROS.

Easter

PART FAVORS
BBdIN TO PLAN YOUR

PARTY NOW

Raster, Mprlna Colorn snd Spring;
Vpvrr. . . .it's tlm to liegln work
nn that Kastftr Party!
Soe the Charming Favors, folorrul
Decorations and Noveltias that we
have assembled here ror you.

LET L'S PLAN YOUR

DECORATIONS
lust call I51313 ai.d hsv mir

I'AKTV DKCOKATION DEPART-
MENT take care or those Decora-lio- n

Worries.

GEORGE BROS.
1213 N Street

'We Create and Make,
the Thing That Take,

in Party Favors"

Easter Jewelry
Gay colors and New designs Costume
Jewelry just received. Necklaces, Brace-
lets, Earrings, jn all wanted colors and
combinations.

Just the thing lo complete
. your new spring ensemble.

Fenton B. Fleming
Call Us for Correct Time 13421

.. ... of tha
served on tne nnem.
V. W. C. A. Khe Is a member of Al-

pha Chi Omega sorority.
liretchen Ktsndeveu. Omaha, a

junior in the College of Arts and
Hriences, la at present chairman or

the personnel work In A. W. 8.,
and la also a member of the stu-

dent council. She is a member of
I'hl Mu sorority.

Julia Rider, Lincoln, has been
chairman of the World Forum staff
In the Y. W. C. A., during the past
year, and will serro as Irsssurer
of thst organlistlon next year. Hhe
was chslrman of the Junlor-Uenlo- r

Prom committee. Is sssorlats editor
both of the N hsndbook and the
N director. 8he is a member of

Delta Gamma sorority.
Mildred Olson. McCook. is Iress-ure- r

o W. A. A., hss been a mem-

ber of the lllg Sister board, and
is president of the Olrls' Commer-cls- l

club. She Is a junior In th"
College of Ruslness Administration
and a member of Alpha Delia ! I

sorority.
Ksye Williams. Omaha, a Juulor

In ths College of Arts and Sciences,
was, a member of the Junior-Se- n

lor Trom committee, of the varsity
dance committee, and Is a repre-

sentative on the student council.
She is a member of Alpha Omlcron
PI sorority.

Sarah Tlckard. Omaha, a sopho-

more In the College of Arts and
Bclenees. and esndidate for Junior
member on the coming board, as a
member of Tsssells. and Is at pres-

ent chnlrmsn of the soclsl commit-
tee In A. V.'. S. She is a member
of Pi Uels Phi sorority.

Hetty Wahlqulst. Hastings. Is
now chairman of the freshman ac-

tivities and an office on the A. W.
S. board, and she has worked on

the Cornhusker and Daily Nebraa-
kan staffs. She is a sophomore in
Teachers College, and a member
of Kappa Kappa Gamma soro.ity.

Esther Gaylord, Lincoln. has
been treasurer of the A. V. S.

board thla year. She was recently
elected reporter for Tassells. and
Is a sophomore In the College of
Arts snd Sciences.

Ruth Hatfield, Lincoln. Is presi-

dent of the League of Women Vot-

ers, a member of the sophomore
commission of the V. W. C. A., and
a member of the W. A. A. board.
She is a sophomore in Teachers
College.

Evelyn Simpson, Omaha, a fresh-
man in the College of Arts and Sci-
ences, and candidate for sophomore
member of the A. W. S. board, has

Temple Cafeteria
Offers Veu

FINE COOKING AT
UNBEATABLE PRICES

LOU HILL Announcing

"Fieldcrejt Clothes"

A Marshall Field k Company
Product

"Tha finest in Men's Wear"

Phone B3975 'or
Appointment

Display Room 1309 O St.

SPECIAL FOR

Chicken Broth with
Noodles

Chicken Salad
Sandwich

10c

20c

We Deliver
For Nominal Messenger Fee

Phone Your Order

Beginning Monday ilarch 9,

wc will serve from 5:30 lo
8 :00 P. M. 65c Steak Supper

The best in town, Try it.

GOLDEN BROWN WAF-
FLES with BROOKF1EL1)
SAUSAGE OA
every day sjUC

ALL-IN-ON- E

"Lincoln' Finest Sandwich Shop"
14th and O

1

?3
ess
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worked oa the Cornhusker ij4
Awgwsn staffs. She a ni.-u,- !

of Chi Omega sorority.
Victoria Glatfelter. Cential ( :

is a freshman In the ColieKi. f
Arts and Sciences, a r 0f
the Vespers choir, and the A W
K. personnel committee. Mi ( g
member of Sigma kappa, sorority

Gwendolyn llager, Lincoln, a
freshman In the College of Arts
and Rrlences, Is a member or t lias

Grace Coppork staff of lhe Y. W.
C. A., of freshman commission, and
has worked on the prn.onn.-- l snd
Coed Follies staffs of lhe A. U. g,
board. She Is a member or Alpha
Chi Omega sororliy.

Adelaide llurr, IJtiroln. a li.sh-ma-

lu the College of An and
Sclencea, Is a member of the ir.--

man commission In the Y. W. C. A.,

and has worked both on Cix-- lol-
lies and personnel work wlili ids
A. W. 8. board this year, she , t
member of Gamma I'hl Heia sctur
uy.

The retiring offlcera ol the A

W. S. board are Kathryn 1hukI.
president; Audrey llealot, vice
president; Iols Manning, r.-r- r

tary, and Esther Gaylord, ln--

urer.

s
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In Step
with Fashion

r 7

s Vv
a. V

& TV

w

A

If1
vol. re in rn. "'in- -

tlratari. with a flair lr
the new, the Mimrt in

you adore sur-prln-

in color, in molir. In

deslirn... you'll be simply
thrilled by the many new
ne to the mode In

Spring Footwear hy IVn-cuc-

$8.50 to SI 2.50
Oorilnn Horn-

PEACPCK
SHOE SHOF

110 South Twelfth

Mahe
AVIATION

Your
VOCATION

rt.v raw.

MI

r
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PREPARE FOR
YOUR

BUSINESS FUTURE
THIS SUMMER

Aviation Ik now acknowl-
edged to have passed lis ex-

perimental gtaRP. In Us rap-
id growth It requlr&s the serv-
ices of many specialized ex-

ecutives who are well versed
in the fundamentals of aero-
nautics, including both flying
and ground practice.

Spend this summer at Uu
Page, and prepare for your
future in Aviation.

Send For Our Catalog

Thorough training. Mono-

planes and Biplanes. Com
petent personnel. Private
flying field. Comfortable
dormitories.

DU PAGE
FLYING ACADEMY

122 So. Michigan lvd.
ChlcsBO, Illinois.

oeniors uraer lour
Caps and Gowns

Wear a MOORE Official
CAP and GOWN and be
Correctly Dressed ......

Co-0- p. Book Store
Ea,t of Temple

,. .,.niij ui.i
........ -


